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One by one the petals drop
There’s nothing that can make them stop
You cannot beg a rose to stay
Why does it have to be that way?
The butterflies I used to chase
Have gone off to some other place
I don’t know where. I only know
I wish they didn’t have to go.
And all the shiny afternoons
So full of birds and big balloons
And ice cream melting in the sun
Are done. I do not want them done.
~ Judith Viorst
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August Greetings!
Wow, has the summer gone by for everyone else as fast as it
has for me?
With the move of the calendar into the latter part of the year,
it may be time for you to start thinking about all those
Christmas Projects you can make. So, to help you along with
that, we will have a Select Christmas
online and in-store August 26 – 31.

Fabric Sale

and I hope everyone has a

Snowmen Sandmen at the Beach

super safe month.

Click on fabric images to go to AuntJudysAtticNM.com

Holiday Flourish and Winter’s Grandeur
perfect for Christmas projects
These Cat & Dog
bright prints don’t
glow in the dark, but
they are eye
catching.

National Eye Exam Month

Immunization Awareness Month

Terrific Tuesday
August

13th

Ice Cream
Sandwich
Day

Sisters Day

Nat’l
Lazy Day
Honest! I don’t
make these things
up!

National
Fajita Day

Tooth Fairy
Day

ARRIBA!!!!

Nat’l
Waffle Day

Nat’l Senior
Citizen Day

Eat Outside Day

Yep, it’s Bow Tie Day

2019
Row
X
Row

Day

Give Sherelle Wilkerson a gourd and you
never know what you’ll get in return.

Inez Hulsey with a new Star Quilt

Becky Rae
switched out
from a BIG
Quilt of Valor
to beautiful
embroidered
placemats.

Bensonite, Carrie Fenn
shared this beautiful
flowered Quilt of Valor

Marjorie
Johnson
With Chinese Coins and
On-Point squares

A pink jelly roll quilt
with flowers galore
from Kristy Porter

God couldn’t be
everywhere so he
invented

Grandmothers

Sandy Correa has
been teaching her
Granddaughter Alyssa
the ins and outs
of Quilting with jelly
roll batiks, a Rose
Secret Window and
Fairy Tale baby quilt.

Nancy Tittman has a bunch of siblings, but Brother Tom
is the one who rates this quilt with 644 blocks – each one
made with 6 pieces.

So, who gets Nancy’s Snake in the Grass?

Bonnie Davis shows off the String Block Quilt she finished at
the July Charity Quilt Sew weekend. Over 180 blocks were
donated, which went into quilts for our community.

It appears that Paco Rich is again having a great time with
quilting. The String Quilt Charity Quilt Sew days project
was a big hit with a lot of quilts made to refill our supply.

Click the image above to learn how we made string block quilts.

Dona Topmiller showed us her Quilt of Valor
before it was awarded on Thursday.
The golds and grays in this disappearing 9 patch
made a beautiful big quilt.

